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current be heated, less electricitY' flows through it than be- without interruption for four days in succession, and during I resistance of the air space to be Btruggled through, the light 
fore. If two such wires, carryIng equal CUlTents from a the evening for the purpose of producing an electric light. conEequently goes out. 
powerful battery, meet in a recording apparatus ',the gal· Another advantage of the battery is that it gives out very Observe the alteration in the points; thny burn away, and 
vanometer) the index of the inHtrument-puslied in two op- little odor, one fai'ter than the other. Now, as the production of a 
posite ways by eXHctly equal forces-will remain at rest. 'If steady light demands that the points should be maintained 
one cunent be dilllinished by warming ever so little the wire ELECTRIC LIGHTING. * at a constant distance !lpart, it is evident that under the 
which conveys it, the other current gets the upper hand, and complicated conditions of the case, a nice regulation of the 
the index swings with a force due, not directly to the feeble ALMOST two years ago I had the honor of delivering a lec- distance of the points to each other is a matter of extreme 
heat which warmed the wire, but to the power of the bat- ture in this place on electric light. To,night I have under- difficulty, 
tery which this feeble heat controls, The application of taken to report the progress \fhich has been made since then I will now ask for the current to be turned on to a lamp 
this principle is thus made: Iron or steel is rolled into sheets in connection with the subject. At the time of my last hung up aloft, in order that you may see how very nearly 
of extreme thinness. The speaker said he hud succeeded in lecture the public milld was Il'reatly perturbed by the ques- the difficulties of producing a steady arc light have been 

, rolling sheets of steel made at the works of Miller & Parkin, tion whetber or not gas lightIng was about to be superseded surmounted, 
Pittsburg, Perlll,. until it took H,OOO of them to make the by electric ligbting. It was generally believed tbat a revo- Tbe particular lamp I am using for the purpose of my 
thicknes, of an inch. Specimens of tbese sheets were ex- lution-working discovery bad been made, and you may illustration is Crompton's lamp, of which here is a diagram. 
hibited, tOt!etber witb platina, rolled at the United States remember, as a consequence, gas stock was much depressed Properly regulated it feeds the pencils together almost con
Mint in Philadelpbia, even thinner. Of these sheets fifty in value. After a while, wben the supposed wonderful dis- tinuQllsty and with great precision. 
laid one on another did not together equal the thickness of covery dwindled and paled in the dayligbt of scientific ex- That, then, ladies and gentlemen, is par excellence 
light tissue paper. Minute strips, 1-32 of an inch wide and amination, the panic sub"ided, and then the current of feel· the elect1"ic light. Tbat is the form and style of electric 
� of an inch long, cut from this were united so as to form ing drove tbe other way, and in place of the hasty credulity light that inventors have for tbe last forty years struggled 
a prominent part of the circuit, througb which a current of which at first took possession of the public mind, there is and battled witb difficulty upon difficulty to render service
a [,owerful battery passes to tbe galvanometer. Experi- now, I think, an equally unreasonable unbelief in the possi- able to the wants of man. 
ments proved that an almost incouceivable minute warming bilities of electric lighting-the idea now widely prevailing From the nature of the electric arc ligbt you will readily 
of a,set of tbese strips would reduce the passage of tbe elec- tbat electric light, as a substitute for gas, is after all a de- perceive that it is a kind of light not suited to the lighting 
tricity, so as to produce \'ery large indications on the regis- lusion. /' of dwelling bouses, nor shops, nor streets. 
tering instrument. Professor Langley had in the course of [A brief resume of the general principres was here given, It does not lend itself kindly to division nor extensive 
his experiments tbus far, he said, found iron the most ad- anCl the development of the dynamo machine sbown. ] distribution, It will give you either a great deal of light or 
vantageous, though other metals were still under trial. The On the whole the cost of producing electricity by mecbau- none. 
instrument thus formed was from ten to thirty times more ical means bas been diminished. For certain exceptional uses it is excellent. If you want 
sensitive than tbe most delicate tbermopile; but this was' It is praeticable to develop 1 borse power by the combus- a very brilliant illumination all centered in one focus, for a 
almost a secondary advantflge, compared with its great pre- tion of 2 lh. of coal per hour, and to. produce with this ligbtilOuse, or signal, for example, or for a high-roofed rail
cision and the readiness with which it is used. The ther- amount of motive power a current of electricity sufficient to way station, or very large workshop, or open space, it is 
mopile is very slow in its action, This new instru ment, tbe give a light of over 1,000 standard candles; that is to say, unquestionably tbe most economical and the best of all arti
thermal-balance, takes up the heat and parts with it again in we c® maintain fOl' one bour an electric light more than ficial lights. 
a single second, It is almost as prompt as the human eye equal to I,OOo...standfud candles, or 66 large gas burners. by It has already found for itself in England over two hun
itself. To show its accuracy, Professor Lallgley gave ex- the combuMion of 2 Ib, of coal. That is a mucb more eco- dred appropriate applicatiolls, Its use is continued and 
periments,whicb proved that tbe probable errol" of a single, nomieal result than can be obtained by the voltaic battery increased on tbe Thames Embankment. It is used in the 
measurement made with the instrument could be reduced i or any other means of generating an electric current at pre- reading room of the British Museum; in the Picton Library, 
within one per cent. of tbe amount to be measured. To show� sent known. rRefereuce was mlldc to the voltaic cell, and Liverpool; in a portion of tbe South Kensington Mw-eum; 
its sensitiveness, the statement was made that it would the question of storage was discussed as exemplified in the at the Liverpool Street Railway Station; the Barrow Ship
register a change in the temperature of the iron strips, just secondary battery of M. Plante,] M. Plante was, I believe, building Works; the St. Enoch ThIilway Station, Glasgow; 
described, which (lid not exceed one-fifty thousandth tbe first to put tbe idea of a sec(lndary battery into practice. on the Promenade at B1ackpool; and at tbe New Albert 
part of a Fahrenbeit degree, When mounted in a reflecting Tbe secondary battery of M, Plante consists of plates of Docks, where, hy means of Siemens lamps, tbree miles of 
telescope it would record the beat of a man or other animal lead placed opposite each other and very near together, but wharves and quays are made almost as ligbt by nigbt as by 
in a distant tle](1.. It- would -do-tbis equally well in tbe not touching. Here is a Plante cell. It consists simply of day, and at a very moderate cost. 
night, and migbt be said, in a certain sense, to give the two pieces of sheet lead rolled up together, and separated by As an illustration of the economy of lighting by means of 
power of seeing in the dark, A more valuable proof of its the space 01' about one-eigbth of an inch, You observe tbat the electrie arc under conditions suited to its use, I instance 
efficiency was sbown in a series of measurements of tbe in this comhination we have two plates of tbe smne metal, tbe case of tbe Alexandra Palace, where 2,000 gas ligbts, 
heat of the moon, made under varied circumstances, to viz .. lead; and in this respect the combination differs from wbich consumed 2iis. worth of gas per hour, are replaced by 
guard against error, but each made in a few seconds. All an ordinary voltaic battery, inasmuch as the very essence- six of Mr. Crompton's lamps, giving a greater aggregate 
agreed in showing that the almost immeasurably minute so to speak-of tile voltaic battery is the dissimilarity of tbe amount of light than the 2,000 gag bUl"IIers, at a cost of 6s. 
amount of heat from the moon could be certainly measllred two plates wbich in part constitute it. It is zinc and cop- per hour. In some instances the economy of the electric arc 
by it, even w ith a common refracting telescope. per, or zinc and platinum, or some dissimilar combination of light is greater by half tban in the case I bave mentioned. 

TRACING THE PENDULUM. 
tbat sort that we are all familiar with a s  characteristic of Not only is it economical in sucb a case as tbat of the Alex, 
the voltaic battery, Here, in the secondary battery, the two anara Palace, but it produces a n  effect o f  general illumina
plates are alike, therefore of themselves they cannot gene- tion overbead as well as upon the ground not producible by 

AT the last. session of the American Association, Professor rate a current of electricity like the ordinary voltaic bat- any other mean_so 
Mayer said: Last year, in the month of October, I mounted tery. But if these two lead plates are for a time connected But the interest whicb attaches to electric arc ligbting is 
in the physical laboratory of the Stevens Institute of Tech- by wires with a generator of electricity, no matter of what much lessened by the fact tbat tbe purposes to whicb that 
nology a }<'oucault pendulum formed of a cannon ball sus' kind (it may be It dynamo-electric macbine which supplies mode of lighting is suited are exceptionaL We do not, as 
p�nded by a steel wire. B y  floating the ball i n  mercury I the primary current) one of the lead plates is chang Pod on its a rule, want the light of 1,000 candles or more all in one 
determined the point on the ball to whicb the wire should surface-it becomes oxidized-and after undergoing tbis, place. What 'we do generally want is a number of small 
be attached, so that this point and the center of gravity of cb�nge, it is, when detached from the generator, in such a i and steady lights, spread about in different rooms, and 
tbe ball should be in tbe same vertical line. This line, hav- condition as to be able to give (lut, at any future time, a ' in different parts of those rooms. For electric light of this 
ing heen prelonged as a diameter of the ball, determined the current of el8ctricity on its own account; and when tbe description we must search in anotber direction. 
spot into which I screwed a pointed index, The point of charge has been expended tbe ,plates are, like an empty gaso- I said that thereis anotber way of producing electric light: 
tbis index, when the ball was stationary, was ahout io of an meter, just in the same condit.ion they were before receiving namely, by incandescence. 
inch above a piece of smoked paper placed on a plate of tlie charge, and ready to be charged afresb. The secondary Ligbting by incandescence is a branch of the subject which 
metal which had been carefully brougbt into a horizontal battery is, tberefore, an instrument of very great interest at has a special charm for me, because I have bestowed upon 
plane. Tbe pendulum was now drawn from the vertical by the present moment, and it is much to Le hoped tbat it may it mucb thought and labor; and it is, I believe, tbe oranch 
the tension of a delicate cord, one end of which was attach- be improved, because, in the simple form wbich I bave de- which will yield the largest crop of fruit. Electric ligbting 
ed to tbe baIL tbe otber fastened to a fixed support. The scrihed, it dol'S not quite do all that would be required of a by incandescence is just as simple as arc ligbting is difficult; 
pendulum was started in tbe usual manner by burning, tbis secondary battery, applied as a store of electricity 0!J. a all tbat is requir�d is a material wbic� is not a very good 
string. After a few oscillations a current (If electric sparks large �cale for extensive practical electric lighting. I have conductor of electricity, bigbly infusible, and which can 
from an induction coil was passed through the suspending here a modified form of a Becondary battery, whicb, if it does be formed into a wire or lamina, and is either non -comhus
wire, and from tbe point of tbe index of tbe pendulum not give us all'that could be desired, makes a very consider- tible in air, or, if combustihle, does uot undergo change in 
tbrough the smoked paper to the metal plate, and tbus was able cc,ntribution toward it. This battery was cbarged this a vacuum, There are, so far as I know, just two substances 
obtained a trace of the path of oscillation of the pendulum. morning; before being cbarged i t w a s  nearly inert. I will that possess, in _ any sufficient degree for the purpose in 
At successive and known intervals of time I obtained similar join tbe poles together by tbis platinum wire, and if the question, the qualities I have specified. 
traces, wbich were rendered permanent by passing the charge has been retained tbe wire will become hot. [The The two substances are: Platlllum, or an alloy of platinum 
smoked paper through spirit varnisb. wire is, you see, white hot] The want of a means of stor- with iridium and carbon. Platinum has tbe advantage over 

Last May I de,;cribed this experiment to Professor Cross, I ing electricity is a newly felt want; as yet it cannot be sahl carbon that it is not combu8tible in air; it does not, like 
of the Massacbusetts Institute of Technology, and be tben I to have been fully supplied. but, as I bave shown you, it carbon, burn away if you make it white hot; but it is very 
informed me that the same idea had occurred to him, thougb , has been supplied to a certain extent, and researcb is still inferior to carbon in the degree of heat it will bear without 
be had not put it in practice, and also that he had recently' busy at work seeking its complete fulfillment. There can be fusion; and for producing light by incandescence it is essen
mentioned this plan of experimenting before the American. no doubt tbat what is wanted will he found, and with the tiai to economy tbat the i ncandescent material should be 
Academy of Arts and Sciences in Boston; therefore his '

I
' perfecting of tbe secondary battery tbat great objection to capable of enduring an extremely high temperature, because 

name and mine should be always associated in designating. electric lighting-tbat you cannot store the power which the amount of ligbt emitted by an incandescent substance 
this method of obtaining a permanent trace from the Fou- produces it as you can store gas-will be completely met. increases in a more rapid rutio tban the temperature. 
cault pendulum. [The thermopile was bere briefly referred to.] When, for example, you have a piece of platinum wire or 

All the various means of producing light � electricity carbon red hot, it emits almost no light, but double its tem
that can make any pretension to practicability are divisible perature by sending a double quantity of current through NEW AIR THERMOMETER. 

By M. MILLER. 
THE apparatus is constructed of an iron support fitted at 

its upper part with two tubulures, in wbich are fixed the two 
tubes of the manometer, Tbe closed branch bears a thread 
of opaq,ue glass, soldered in its side at tbe point where the 
large tube joins the connecting tube. 

LIGHTNING ROD S ON WAR SHIPS. 
THE Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty direct that in 

future tbe captains and commanding officers of Her 
Majesty's ships and vessels are to b e held responsible for as
certaining that the continuity of the lightning conductors 
on board the ships and vessels under their command is com
plete, and als� for maintain,ing su?h ligbtning conductors in 
a state of effiCiency. In shrps whICh bave galvanometers on 
board the conductors are to be tested periodicfllly, and in 
ships which are not supp.lied with such in;trumfmts tbe 
commanding officer is to apply for the conductors to be 
tested, when an 0ppOltunity offers, at a dockyard, 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE BUNSEN BATTERY. 
THIS improvement, made by Mr. Azapis, consists cbiefly 

in replacing the acidulated water in which the zinc is im
mersed by a solution of about fifteen per cent. of cyanuret, 
either of potassium, of caustic potash, of sea salt, or of am
monia salts. The liquid in the porous vessel wbicb contains 
the carbon plate remains the same as usuaL This improve
ment has the advantage that, while the intensity of the 
current is the same as in the Bunsen element, the zinc plates 
do not need to be amalgamated, and the consumption of zinc 
is considerably less, while the constancy and the durability of 
the current are remarkable, A battery improved in such a 
manner, whicb consisted of twenty-five elements, and in 
wbich ordinary ammonia salts were employed, was used 

into two classes, namely: it, and it will yield much more than twice the light it did 
1 t L' bt' b h It '  before. s .- .Ig .Illg y. t e e ec nc are, It is, therefore, evident tbat the hotter the incandescent 2d.-Llghnng by Ineandescence. material can be made the less tbe ligbt will cost per unit of 
In lighting by the electric arc there is a break or gap in power expended. . 

tbe circuit which bas to be hri(Jgect over by a sort of electric Iridio-platinum, comparatively witb other metals, may be 
flame. In lighting by incandescence there IS no break or gap called extremely infusible, but compared with carbon it is 
at tbe point where light is produced, but a tbin, higbly in- nowbere. Carhon has, in fact, resisted without fusion tbe 
fusible, and badly conducting solid substance is tbere inter- very higbest degree of heat brougbt to hear upon it, and 
posed whieb becomes white hot, and emits a ligbt, bright what that degree of heat is I can bardly estimate, it is so 
in proportion to tbe degree of beat produced in it. enormous. . . 

Now, to fix in your mind precisely what I am talking But carbc.m has been found. �� drfficult to deal With on 
about, I will first sbow you wbat I mean by the electric arc. account of I.t? read� comb�stlblht� (and some otber trouble
This will enable you more ea,ily to follow my remarks on 

I 
s?me properties winch 1 WIll mentron . afterward). !.bat expe

the question of electric ligbting by this metbod. • �I!ll�nters .have bestowed.mnch attentIOn upfJ.n platrnum an.d 
Here is an enlarged view of the electric arc-here are tbe IndIO platlllum as the lDcandescent materral for electrIC 

two carbon points, and here-between tbem-is formed the i lamps. . .  . . 
electric arc. j M,r. Edl�on was, I tl!lllk, the last wh� attempted to utlhze 

A powerful electric current, pro::luced by a gas engine and i platlllum III an ele.ctnc lamp, !lnd I thrn� there �an be no 
dynamo-electric macbine, is supplied to tbese two pencils of ' doubt tbat be ob.tamed better r�sults wrth platlllum, and 
carbon tbrough tbick copper conducting wires, and you see c!,!me nea�er makrng a useful platrnum thall l�lDp, :;tny expe
that a stream of flame is flowing or rushing hetween them, 

I 
rrlllente� III t�e same tr�ck who h.ad gone betore blm. 

If the points are too mucb separated, the light is lessened; He�'e .IS a view of Edrs?n's platlllum lamp, . 
by increasing the air space �et�een the points resistance �o . ThiS !S the lamp of wlncb so �ucb was pro �llse� an

,
d ex

the passage of the curreut IS rncreased, and the current IS , pected �n �ctober, 1878, an� whICh Jed, you r �rnem ber, to 
consequently diminished, and when this diminution of cur- the pa�lc lD gas sbares. ThIS lamp did not realize the hopes 
rent passes a certain limit the light is lessened. On the other of the �nventor. . , . 
hand, when tbe points are made to approach too closely to (I WIll not rekindle Mr. Cromptou s electrIC sun. bec�use 
each other, tbe ligbt becomes less for the opposite reason. I hope presently to show you s0!lle small lamps, w�Dse light 

A certain amount of difficulty or resistance must be would be abs[)lu�ely drowned lD tbat fierce radIance, as 
offered to the passage of tbe current in order to produce stars l!re by the �Ight of day.) . 
light and to get tbe best effect the resistance must neither WIllIe MI'. Edison was endeavonng to prod\lce a useful 
be t�o much nor too little, iflcandescent lamp by means of platinum, I was endeavoring 

When the points are made to toucb there is no longer the to obtain the same end by means of carbon. 
It had appeared to me for many years tbat if ever electric 

* Abstract of a lecture delivered by J. W. Swau, at the Literary and light was to become generally useful, it would, most pro-
Philosophical Society, Newcastle-on-Tyne, October 20, 1880, bably, be by means of the incandescence of carbon. I had, 
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